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Twenty—five years ago recognizing the need for Social Ser­
vice organization in the city of Atlanta, Mrs. Jonn Hope, a born 
organizer, ^equipped with ample experience as a King’s Daughter in 
Chicago and. Director of the Educational Department of the Business 
Women’s Bureau of that city; organized the Neighborhood Union of 
Atlanta to do this Social Service Work under a charter which was 
granted 1914, by the State of Georgia, authorizing the organization 
"To do Social Work among the Negroes in Atlanta."
A survey w -s made of Atlanta through a "Community Plan", or­
ganizing Sixteen Zones, each District having a Director ano. an Exe­
cutive council or Board which op rates e Administrative Duties -*■ 
organization.
This organization through its Community Survey discovered the 
need for Family Welfare. Work, a Y.M.C.A., an Interracial Group, _ 
Supervised Playgrounds, a Street and Home Committee, a Better Schools 
Committee, Health, Tuberculosis and a School of Social Service ( for 
though th' work of the Neighborhood Union was done by Volunteer 
workers of marked educational advantages and high ran^^socially; the 
need for trained. workers w & felt, andthe present school of Social 
Service of Atlanta w founded ait Morehouse College______, at the
instigating the Neighborhood Union having as its first students the 
Neighborhood Ido social Service »Vorkers.
Thus, aft r th demand for these agencies was shown, the Neigh­
borhood Union cooperated in every way to aid their furth r develop-
ment and to assist them in tai ing over the work - This was done large­
ly through conferences with the f :under ano President Emeritus Mrs. 
John Hope, who freely furnished the Neighborhood Plan files, and ser- 
vlcercb those establishing these Welfare Agencies, and she was especial 
ly helpful in the service rendered them in naming persons who were 
qualified to carry on,
The workable plan of the Neighborhood Union has caused it to be 
in demand in great crises when the Social Welfare of "the country and 
Atlanta he. been visited by various disasters. •
Since its organisation a large place in the program of the Neigh 
borhood Union has been emergency relief, Atlanta fire,-the Reorganiza­
tion of Atlanta Public Schools, establishment of Playgrounds and Re­
creation Centers,French Relief, War Relief, Flood Relief and in the 
recent Unemoloyirejaii^rises, the West side Unemployment Relief Committee 
appointed by the Neighborhood Union with Mr. John Hope as chairman, 
did the first organized work for emergency relief among the^mployed 
in Atlanta, distributing aid to the amount of several thousand dollars.
It has been the policy of the Union to discover the needs of the 
community and to provide t ese until an agency has been established for 
handling such activities.
The major program of the Neighborhood Union is Health Work among 
Pre-8chool-Age -Children, the operation of Child Health Center, and 
constructive cooperation with other social agencies of Atlanta.
(a) A Medical Center located at 706 Fair Street, S.W., in a house 
owned by the organization. The clinics are medical, dental and groups 
of women are instructed in home hygiene and care of the sick. They 
are under the supervision of Mrs. Ludie Andrews, R.N.; B.M. Sherard, 
M.D.; and R.M. Reddick, D.D.S.; Mrs Ida B, Hill Ph.G.; Mrs. L.D. Shivery
M.A.; and Mrs. John Hope president Emeritus.
i (b) Recreation
(c) Surveys and research projects direct ' by .7.R. Shivers, A.h. 
!'d) Advice and aid in solving community problems.
(e) Organization of Neighborhoods and Nei hborhood clubs.
The organization owes much of its success to a group of women who 
have labored together over 23 yeers in an unselfish and sacrificial 
spirit without thought of recompense and publicity. The Executive 
Secretary of the Nei ghborhood Union is, .Irs Ida B. Hillj Ph.G. and a 
graduate of the Atlanta School of Social Service.
